Salisbury Museum Discovery Days 2021
All Discovery day activities 10am – 4pm No booking required.
Cost: Normal admission charges apply

27 July. Fashion Fun for Everyone
Artist Sue Martin celebrates Salisbury Museum’s newly refurbished Fashion Gallery
with an arts workshop for the whole family. Get arty, get crafty, maybe get a little
messy, but it will all be absolutely fabulous. Drop in for families all day.

3 August. Let’s Go Build Salisbury!
Those amazing plastic brick builders ‘Bright Bricks’ are back at the museum by
popular demand. To mark 801 years of the cathedral, the plastic brick experts have
worked out the plans to build replicas of the historic buildings in Salisbury and will be
helping visitors to reconstruct medieval architecture in miniature form. Drop in for
families all day.

10 August. I Spy Art
Inspired by the current Richard Chopping exhibition which includes original
illustrations for Ian Fleming’s ‘James Bond’ books, artist Liza Morgan will be here
and helping you create all sorts of wonderful arty creations. Drop in for families all
day.

17 August. Climb a Monolith
In 2019 the Wiltshire Outside Learning Team brought their huge climbing wall to the
doorstep of Salisbury Museum and visitors of all ages experienced climbing a
monolith the same height (24 feet) as the Sarsens at Stonehenge. Again, the team
are joined by English Heritage experts from Stonehenge, bringing their Neolithic
handling collection to provide an insight into the world of the Stonehenge builders.
Suitable for those who can fit into a harness and climb a 24 feet high rock!

24 August. Ready, Steady, Iron Age Cook!
In the museum’s garden a tented kitchen will transform visitors back to the Iron Age
where you can experience historical food and cooking. ''Pario Gallico'' translates as
''The Gallic Cauldron'' in Latin. These experts using authentic methods and tools will
bring to life the smells, tastes and sounds of life in Britain over 2,500 years ago.

